Required List of Material (by each female intern)
Female Facility
CLOTHING
STUDY MATERIALS
Pair of flip flops (rubber)
01
Pad note (200 sheets)
Pair of used pants (for labor)
Pen
Used t-shirts (for labor)
01
Elastic file
Used shorts (for labor)
02
Files (cardboard with clips)
01 Sneakers (for labor)
01
Black pencil
01 Sneakers or shoes (casual)
Eraser
01 Boots (rubber)
Ruler
Pair of pants (casual)
Color pencil
Shirt or coat (heavy weather – cold 100 Loose sheets
conditions)
Dress, skirts (optional)
Bible
Swimsuits
Sox and underwear, panties, bra
It is up to the intern to bring additional clothing, such as social clothing, jogging pants, etc…
Please notice, it is not allow mini-shorts, open back shirts, bikini, and mini-skirt.

01

Hygiene Material
Mosquito´s repellent
Brush teeth
Toothpaste
Soap
Shaving blade (disposable)
Shaving cream
Deodorant - roll-on (MUST BE)
Hair brush
Manicure Kit
Shampoo e conditioner – shower
brush
Washing soap
Cloth wash brush
Plastic bucket
Clothes hanger
Kitchen Cap
Kitchen apron
16 rolls of toilet paper

02
02
02
01

01
01
01
01

Personal Use Material
Hangers
Bed linen
Bed sheet
Bath towel
Face towel
Pillow
Blanket
Quilt (optional)
Plastic mug
Raincoat
Quilt cover
Padlock
Mattress (optional)
Envelope and stamps

** The above quantity is discretionary; the above quantity is only a suggestion. Each intern may
or may not bring more of above quantity. Please notice, that hygiene and clothing material shall
be replaced as used.

All materials brought by the intern should be taken upon departure. CERVIN is not responsible for any
items left behind.

Interviewed and Family Orientation
Required Documents: Male Facility – Juvenile Program
- Authority appointment request (Tutelary council or juvenile court appointment) in
writing attached with social psychology report.
- Welcome authorization signed by parents or 1st degree family member. Attached with
commitment letter. (Such authorization and commitment letter must be sign at
CERVIN).
- Photo National ID, Marriage certificate or birth certificate.
- 1 Photo 3x4.
- Dental Affidavit. (Affidavit signed by a Dentist stating well conditions and no
urgent intervention necessary).
- Shoots (vaccine) certificates.
- Blood Sample (blood counts, white cells counts, glycemia, TGP, TGO, Hbs Ag, antiHbs, creatinine, urea, bilirubin e urine 1.
- Psychiatrist´s Affidavit (As sample attached). All medication needed should be
brought by the male´s responsible and prescriptions should be attached.
** Please notice, above required exams are not requisites to qualify or not future interns; it is only an
additional supplemental information for a better holistic assessment.
All exams can be request via SUS (Brazilian Health care Program); in case of exams not ready by internment,
family, responsible member should fax, or Sedex as results may arrive.
- It is advisable HIV exam.

Entity Information:
CERVIN is an entity that has as its main objective to help and support drugs addicts
to rehabilitation, by leaving their social lives, in order to assure soberness of all licit
(Alcohol and cigarettes) and illicit substances.
The facility is located at the entity´s ranch, it has about 30 hectare. The facility has two
rehabilitation programs. Adults Male, and Juvenile Male.
All customer/patient care it is located at our Rolândia site (the ranch), our address is
Estrada do Ema – Gleba Bandeirante – Rolândia- PR- CEP: 86600-000 Brazil
Phone (+55) 0xx43-3256-3325.
Treatment:
- The treatment length is six months; it is divide in three phases of two month each.
- Juveniles will not have to wait 30 days to have the first visit.
Keep in mind all calls must be collect
Social Reintegration:
- Juvenile interns will get to visits its family after 2nd phase (90 days) or according to
evaluation.
Admission Requirements by CERVIN:
- All candidates MUST desire the treatment.
- All candidates should follow the rules of the program.
Conditions to Maintain Permanence of the Treatment at CERVIN:
- Body Inspections (upon arrival).
- Must attend all activities during the rehabilitation program.
- Must be on time of all scheduled activities.
- Respect and comply with all staff.
- Hand over money, watches, pocketknife, sound devices, to staff.
- Take care of all property belongs and maintain them organized.
- Ensure the absence of any transactions related to licit and illicit drugs of any kind,
(alcohol, and cigarettes), please notice this is key responsibility of all people involved
in the rehabilitation program (interns, operational staff, management staff).
- All interns will be individually evaluate (periodically), activities, discipline, and
rules.

Please NOTICE, the documentation as well as the highlighted information are
extremely important to ensure enrollment.

Psychiatrist Report/ Affidavit SAMPLE

CERVIN Admission Psychiatrist Report
Name:
Date of birth:
Brief Historical Medical descriptions and conditions:

Mental Conditions:

Psychiatrist Diagnosis (CID Code):

Comorbidities (if any) (Axis I and II)? Please describe:
Medication History:
Is there any current psychotropic medication required? If so, which?
(Please bring carbon copy of prescription, and bring and medication)

Are there any current conditions preventing admission at rehabilitation center?
Acute psychosis, deep depression, or any psychiatry disease? Alcohol or drugs
abstinence (risk of delirium tremens)? Suicide risk? Aggressiveness or anger
management behavior?

Signature and Psychiatrist stamp:

Date:

